Here are the details for the Middle School Math Placement Test for this year:

1) The test will consist of three parts. One part will be multiple choice and has 30 multiple choice questions. The second part has 15 questions, is open response and tests understanding of basic skills. The third part of the test is also open response format, has 17 questions and includes problem solving.

2) There will still be a total of 65 points possible.

3) The cut score to qualify a student for Pre-Algebra will be set after the tests are scored.

4) **There will be no summer test opportunity for current 6th grade students to re-take the Middle School Math Placement Test.** Rather, as we did last year, we will evaluate the student’s 6th Grade Math CST score. Exact cut scores will be determined after completion of the Middle School Math Placement Test process.

5) Some teachers have asked whether parents have to accept placement in Pre-Algebra based only on their CST scores. If a parent would prefer that we use only the Middle School Math Placement Test score as a criteria for placement in 7th Grade, have the parent contact me via e-mail.

6) For students who did not work in the Pre-Algebra book this year, but pass with the Middle School Math Placement Test, they are welcome to come take the Algebra Placement Test on July 19. Details are posted to the district website. **This is the only test date this summer. Pre-Registration is required.**

Please remember that as a seventh grader, it is recommended that you go into Pre-Algebra or Introduction to Pre-Algebra. Please let me know if you have any other questions about placements or testing.